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Abstract
Conventional bitrate control algorithms that change only the quantization parameter (QP) often suffer from quality
degradation when the target bitrate is very low. Therefore, rate control algorithms that adjust spatial resolution in
addition to QP control have recently been proposed, but their computations are too complex to be processed in
real time. This research proposes a very simple, but effective, rate control algorithm that employs spatial resolution
control as well as the existing QP-based bitrate control. The spatial resolution ratio for the best peak signal-to-noise
ratio (PSNR) is calculated using a simple estimation model which defines the relationship between the PSNR and
the spatial resolution at very low bitrate compression. In the proposed bitrate control algorithm, two scalability
tools for adjusting the QP and the spatial resolution ratio are used sequentially to reach the target PSNR and the
control decision is made for a group of pictures. Experimental results show that the proposed bitrate control
algorithm approximates an optimal solution and yields a better subjective quality as well as objective quality at
various bitrates compared to the conventional QP-based bitrate control algorithm. The decision of the control
parameters requires very small computational complexity and is made in a completely automatic manner so that
the proposed algorithm is well suited for real-time applications.
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1. Introduction
H.264/AVC standard is widely used in video streaming,
video communication, and various mobile video applica-
tions due to its high compression efficiency through the
use of many advanced tools. In recent video applica-
tions, the video resolution tends to be larger and, thus,
the bandwidth requirement for video transmission also
increases. As a result, the importance of the bitrate con-
trol is growing as it is necessary to regulate the bitrate
of a video stream in order to achieve the target bitrate.
In bitrate control algorithms, the target bits are allo-
cated at the frame-level or the macroblock-level by con-
sidering the fullness of the output buffer and the
encoding complexity. While achieving the allocated bit
budget, rate control attempts to make quality compro-
mises in ways that would have a minimum degradation
on perceived through controlling quantization parameter
(QP) values. When the QP is small, much of the
information is preserved and when the QP is large,
much of the information is discarded to reduce the
bitrate at the cost of an increased distortion.
To achieve a target bitrate in real constraint situations,
such as within a specific channel bandwidth or within
defined encoder and decoder buffer sizes, QP values
must vary dynamically based on the complexity of the
input video and the current bitrate. QP values are deter-
mined using a rate-quantization (R-Q) model where the
generated bitrate is modeled as a function of the QP
and the complexity of the residual signal such as the
mean absolute difference (MAD). In H.264/AVC, QPs
are used not only in rate control, but also in rate distor-
tion optimization (RDO). However, the famous
“chicken-egg” dilemma complicates the selection of the
QP value. The function for the RDO needs a pre-deter-
mined QP for its lambda factor. However, the QP can
be determined by the MAD, which is only available after
the RDO is obtained. To resolve that dilemma, the
MAD is predicted from the previous frame using a lin-
ear function [1]. The estimated MAD from the previous
frame is often different from the actual MAD in the
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current frame. Thus, an inadequate QP may be selected.
For improved coding efficiency, enhanced distortion
models [2-6] are developed and rate-distortion (R-D)
model is optimized or contents-aware bit allocation is
proposed [5-10]. A number of recent approaches incor-
porate characteristics of the human visual system (HVS)
into bitrate control. Moreover, there are several reports
on region-of-interest (ROI)-based bit allocation [11-13];
such approaches can potentially improve the perceived
visual quality of images. In addition to ROI-based meth-
ods, a new R-D model, along with frame skipping and
bit-allocation schemes, using various perceptual metrics
that are based on the characteristics of HVS, is proposed
[14-19]. However, the conventional bitrate control algo-
rithms based on QP control often suffer from percepti-
ble image quality degradations, such as blocking,
ringing, or texture-deviation artifacts, when the target
bitrate is very low. Furthermore, when the target bitrate
is not satisfied, even with the maximum QP value, the
conventional rate control cannot avoid a sudden frame
drop which results in video quality degradation.
This article proposes a simple but effective bitrate
control algorithm that applies spatial resolution controls
to the conventional QP-based bitrate control. In the
proposed algorithm, a new model that represents the
relationship between the spatial resolution and the peak
signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) for low bitrate coding is
proposed. By using the proposed model, the spatial reso-
lution that gives the highest PSNR at a given bitrate is
estimated. In the proposed model, the computational
complexity is very low as it only requires a small num-
ber of parameters and the value of parameters is
obtained in a heuristic manner. The two scalability
tools, the QP and the spatial resolution, are processed
sequentially to achieve the target PSNR. The proposed
spatial resolution adjustment which is applied in the
group of pictures (GOP)-level is used as a coarse-grain
bitrate control. Inside a GOP, QP is changed by a con-
ventional bitrate control to meet the allocated bits in a
fine-grain manner. Thus, the target bitrate is satisfied
with a combination of two control methods. To estimate
the perceptual quality of encoded video sequences with
reduced spatial resolution, Video Quality Metric (VQM)
software [20] is used to measure the subjective quality
in addition to the PSNR which measures the objective
quality. The VQM computes the perceptual effects of
video impairments including blurring, jerky/unnatural
motion, global noise, block distortion and color distor-
tion, and combines them into a single metric. Experi-
mental results show that proposed bitrate control
scheme outperforms the conventional QP-based bitrate
control algorithm at a variety of bitrates. At a low
bitrate, the PSNR and VQM values with the proposed
spatial resolution control scheme are improved up to
1.85 and 5.15 dB, respectively, when compared to that
with the conventional QP-only control. There is only a
small difference between the real optimal spatial resolu-
tion and the spatial resolution obtained using the pro-
posed scheme.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, back-
ground is presented and Section 3 explains the proposed
bitrate control algorithm. Experimental results are pre-
sented in Section 4 and conclusions are given in Section
5.
2. Background
2.1. Previous study on spatial and temporal resolution
controls
To improve flexibility in bit allocation, some rate con-
trol algorithms adjust frame rate or spatial resolution.
When the frame rate decreases, additional bits can be
allocated to each frame and frame image quality can be
improved. However, frame skipping should be done very
carefully because motion artifacts such as flickering or
motion jerkiness may degrade subjective video quality.
In [21,22], the decision for the frame skip is based on
buffer fullness and the spatial and temporal quality of
the video. In [23], the similarity between successive
frames measured by the PSNR is used to skip frames
adaptively. To optimize coding performance, frames to
be skipped are determined based on an R-D model
[24,25], but these works cannot be used in real-time
applications. In [26-28], motion artifacts are reduced by
adjusting the frame rate gradually based on the motion
activity of the previous sub-GOP which is expressed by
the histogram of difference image, thereby preserving
motion smoothness. Even though a number of previous
works have contributed to frame rate controls, the effect
of providing bitrate control through frame rate adjust-
ment is somewhat limited because, to avoid motion arti-
facts, the frame rate cannot be reduced below a certain
value. In addition, temporal scalability may not be very
effective for increasing subjective quality by temporal to
spatial bitrate exchange. This is because the quality
degradation due to dropping a frame is easily perceived,
especially in low frame rate communications such as
that used in two-way multimedia communication for
mobile devices [29].
Spatial resolution control is another approach used for
bit allocation when the target bitrate is very low. The
dynamic resolution conversion (DRC) mode, which is
supported in the advanced simple profile of MPEG-4,
enables the video object plane to be encoded with
reduced spatial resolution [30]. Similarly, a reduced
resolution update (RRU) coding tool is adopted in
Annex Q of the H.263 standard [31]. The RRU reduces
the bitrate by coding the prediction error residuals at a
reduced spatial resolution. However, the DRC and RRU
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techniques are not included in the H.264/AVC standard.
Meanwhile, a number of previous studies have reported a
relationship between down-sampling and video quality at
a low bitrate. In [32], the optimum down-sampling ratio
is determined according to the bitrate. In [33], it is
reported that a down-sampled video, prior to compres-
sion and later up-sampled, visually outperforms that
video compressed directly at high resolution with the
same number of bits, when the target bitrate is very low.
With this observation, a method to find the optimal
down-sampling rate is suggested. These schemes are
exploited by JPEG image compression standard not by
video compression standards [29]. In [34,35], discrete
cosine transform (DCT) coefficients are decimated prior
to quantization to reduce spatial resolution, but modify-
ing the coding loop loses the conformation to the syntax
compatibility for the video coding standard. In video
transcoders, spatial resolution control has been an
important factor in meeting a different target bitrate [36].
However, many previous works have focused on simplify-
ing the computations in transcoding. In [37], the linear
R-Q model is proposed to select the proper frame size,
but it is not applicable to practical applications. Recently,
in [38], the overall distortion is analyzed and the optimal
spatial resolution is derived for a given bitrate. In [39],
the spatial resolution ratio is appropriately selected,
according to picture quality, bit rate, and power con-
sumption. As shown in the above-mentioned works, in
order to accomplish bitrate control by spatial resolution
control, it is very important to select the optimal spatial
resolution. When the selected spatial resolution is greater
than the optimal one, the image quality can be degraded
by using an excessively high QP value, while the quality
can be degraded by aliasing artifacts when the selected
spatial resolution is less than the optimal one. Nonethe-
less, it is difficult to find the optimal resolution because
complex estimation models, which define the relation-
ships among picture quality, bitrate, spatial resolution,
and power consumption, are used in those previous
works. Moreover, parameters used in the previous meth-
ods depend on the characteristics of the video content
and the specific coding methods; thus, they cannot be
calculated in real time. Therefore, the previous works
cannot be applied to “on the fly”, real-time rate control.
2.2. Comparison between spatial and temporal resolution
controls
Rate control plays a critical role in the video encoder.
However, the rate control algorithm is not standardized
because it is independent of the decoder. For an enhanced
rate control, additional control factors, such as frame rate
and spatial resolution, can be used. The HVS is less sensi-
tive to temporal details and more sensitive to spatial
details, if a video is stationary. However, for video with
high motion, the opposite is true. Empirically, a subjective
quality degradation caused by a frame drop is more ser-
ious than that caused by spatial down-sampling at low
bitrate. In Table 1, high definition (HD) video sequences
are encoded at the target bitrates of 400 and 250 kbps and
the spatial and temporal resolution controls are compared.
When the target bitrate cannot be satisfied, even with a
maximum QP value, a dyadic spatial resolution reduction
(denoted by s_drop) or a dyadic temporal resolution
reduction (denoted by t_drop) is applied. To implement
t_drop, every alternate frame is dropped; subsequently, the
undropped frames are repeated twice to replace the
dropped frames. The VQM value of the Y component is
measured to evaluate the subjective quality where lower
VQM values represent a better subjective quality. A
sequence-to-sequence comparison is made. To get the
VQM of t_drop, the sequence which consists of the
dropped and repeated frames as well as the undropped
frames is compared with the original sequence. As shown
in Table 1, s_drop always outperforms t_drop. This experi-
ment shows that increasing the bitrate per frame by lower-
ing the frame rate for a spatial quality does not lead to a
higher subjective quality than that from a method using
spatial scalability for any sequence.
3. The proposed bitrate control with spatial
scalability
3.1. Architecture of the target system
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the target system
used in this research. The input video is encoded by an
Table 1 Comparison of VQM values between spatial and temporal drops at low target bitrates
Target bitrate (kbps) Sequences
Bluesky Pedestrian area Station 2 Sunflower Tractor
VQM (Y)
t_drop 400 6.94 4.75 2.48 3.78 4.29
250 11.33 8.02 4.78 7.9 6.86
s_drop 400 3.03 2.51 2.01 2.16 3.25
250 3.46 2.69 2.44 2.4 3.18
t_drop - s_drop 400 3.49 2.06 0.04 1.38 1.12
250 7.84 5.96 4.74 6.52 5.75
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H.264/AVC encoder and the reconstructed frames are
stored for the next frames. It is assumed that both the
encoder and decoder sides include modules to adjust
the spatial resolution of the input and displaying videos,
respectively. Based on the target bitrate and other
encoding results, such as the current bitrate and PSNR
information, the bitrate control module determines the
proper QP value and the spatial resolution ratios for the
encoder and the resolution conversion module, respec-
tively. For implementation of the proposed bitrate con-
trol module in Figure 1, the bitrate control algorithm in
the JM 13.2 reference software is used for the control of
the QP value, whereas a new algorithm, described next,
is proposed for spatial resolution control. In this article,
the spatial resolution for the best video quality is deter-
mined by considering the PSNR which indicates objec-
tive quality. PSNR values are obtained from the
difference between the original video and the up-
sampled reconstructed video. The reason why the PSNR
is chosen over VQM is that the VQM calculation is
computationally expensive and needs the buffering of a
few frames whereas the PSNR computation is quite
simple.
3.2. Spatial resolution control
The reconstructed and up-sampled video includes two
kinds of distortion. One is generated from the encoding
process and the other is caused by spatial up/down-sam-
pling. When spatial resolution control is used for bitrate
control, it is important to find a resolution ratio that
shows the best quality video under a given target bitrate.
According to [39], experiments have shown that the
PSNR degradation due to down-sampling and up-sam-
pling operations increases approximately in proportion
to the bitrate and the extent of the reduction in spatial
resolution. Let PSNRcoding_down denote the PSNR of a
video that has been down-sampled and encoded. Then,
PSNRcoding_down is formulated as







where q1, q2, and q3 are constants which depend on
the video content and R is the bitrate of the encoded
stream. The term sa, referred to here as the spatial
resolution ratio, represents the ratio of the down-
sampled frame area to the original frame area. When
sa is smaller than 1, the frame is down-sampled. Equa-
tion (1) describes the relationship between sa and
PSNR and thus is used for calculating the optimal spa-
tial resolution. However, the parameters such as q1,
q2, and q3 in Equation (1) depend on the video con-
tent and cannot be known prior to encoding. Thus,
this optimal solution cannot be applied to real-time
systems on the fly.
Figure 2 shows the PSNR of HD-sized video
sequences, Station2, at various spatial resolution ratios
and at three bitrates: 600 kbps, 1 Mbps, and 2 Mbps.
In Figure 2, the solid curves show the PSNR values
obtained by simulation. Each graph has a peak PSNR
value at a certain sa. The initial PSNR without spatial
down-sampling is denoted by PSNRfull (when sa = 1).
The peak PSNR of each graph is denoted by PSNRpeak
and the sa that gives PSNRpeak is denoted by sapeak. In
the graph for the 600 kbps bitrate in Figure 2,
PSNRfull is marked with a circle while PSNRpeak and
sapeak are marked with a triangle and a rectangle,
respectively. If the spatial resolution ratio is adjusted
to sapeak, then the highest PSNR is achieved for a
given bitrate.
In order to reduce the complexity of calculating sapeak,
a method for finding sapeak based on a simplified model
obtained from Figure 2 is proposed. In Figure 2, dotted
lines connect PSNRfull and PSNRpeak. Within the range
of sa from 1 to sapeak, the dotted lines are very close to
the measured data. Based on this proximity, the equa-
tion for PSNRcoding_down in Equation (1) is reformulated
as a simplified model for low bitrate control as shown
in Equation (2) in which a and b are positive and a
represents the slope in the modeled graphs. If the infor-
mation for a, PSNRfull, and PSNRpeak are given, the
sapeak can be estimated using the linear model in
Figure 1 Architecture of a target system.
Figure 2 PSNR depending on the spatial resolution ratio at
various low bitrates obtained with HD-sized Station2 sequence.
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Equation (2).
PSNRcoding down lowR = −α · sa + β . (2)
The slope of the model, a, can be estimated using the
PSNR and sa values obtained from encoded frames. Let
PSNRprev and saprev denote the PSNR and sa of the pre-
vious GOP, respectively, and let PSNRfull be obtained
when the first GOP is encoded with sa = 1. Based on
the linear model in Equation (2), PSNRprev and PSNRfull
are expressed as given in Equations (3) and (4), respec-
tively.
PSNRprev = −α · saprev + β (3)
PSNRfull = −α · 1 + β (4)
If (4) is subtracted from (3), an estimate of a, denoted
by aest, is obtained by (5). The slope aest obtained from
(5) is the a value delayed by one GOP. It is based on
the assumption that spatial resolution of the current




1 − saprev (5)
PSNRpeak cannot be simply determined because it
varies with both the image content and the target
bitrate. In order to estimate PSNRpeak, PSNRpeak/
PSNRfull ratios of 12 video sequences are measured
under various target bitrates and at various values of
slope a. The used videos are as follows: Akiyo and
Coast Guard, with CIF (352 × 288) resolution, City,
Crew, and Ice, with 4CIF (704 × 576) resolution,
Aspen, Factory, Old Town Cross, Parkrun, and Pedes-
trian Area with HD (1280 × 720) resolution and West
Windy Easy and Touchdown Pass, both with full HD
(1920 × 1080) resolution are used in the evaluation. A
sample of such results is shown in Figure 3 which
shows that PSNRpeak/PSNRfull ratio is approximately
proportional to the slope a regardless of video
sequence types and bitrates. From this observation,
PSNRpeak is calculated as given in (6), with the coeffi-
cients being chosen experimentally.
PSNRpeak = (0.03 × PSNRfull × (α − 0.5)) + PSNRfull (6)
Based on the linear model in (2), sapeak is calculated
within the range from 0.1 to 1 as
sapeak = 1 −
(PSNRpeak − PSNRfull)
α
(0.1 ≤ sapeak ≤ 1),(7)
where a and PSNRpeak are obtained from (5) and (6),
respectively.
Slope a cannot be estimated before the second GOP
because PSNRprev and saprev in (5) are not given yet. In
this case, the initial value of a is set to a small value
from 0.1 to 0.3. This initial a is referred to as ainit. If
PSNRpeak in (6) is substituted in (7), sapeak is in inverse
proportional to a. Thus, if a small ainit is used in (7),
sapeak value is relatively large and thus, the PSNR degra-
dation caused by an excessive down-sampling operation
can be avoided. Once PSNRprev and saprev are obtained
from the results for the second GOP encoded with ainit,
then aest calculated from (5) is used as follows:
α =
{
αinit for the second GOP
αest, after the second GOP
(8)
The target spatial resolution ratio, satarget, is adjusted
only when the video quality is lower than an acceptable
level. Let PSNRtarget denote the PSNR for the acceptable
image quality as required by users or applications. It is
assumed that the reconstructed image is visually indis-
tinguishable from the original one if the PSNR is greater
than from 35 to 40 dB [40-43]. Thus, PSNRtarget is set
to 40 dB in this article. If PSNRfull is larger than
PSNRtarget, no spatial resolution adjustment is necessary,
that is, the target spatial resolution ratio is set to 1.
Otherwise, satarget is adjusted to the sapeak as in (7).
Thus, satarget is given by
satarget =
{
1, if (PSNRfull ≥ PSNRtarget )
sapeak, else
(9)
3.3. The proposed bitrate control algorithm
Figure 4 shows the proposed bitrate control algorithm in
which the QP and the spatial resolution ratio are deter-
mined sequentially in order to reach the PSNRtarget. The
QP value is decided frame-by-frame, whereas the spatial
resolution ratios are determined for each GOP. At initi-
alization, the PSNRtarget is defined, and the algorithm
Figure 3 The ratio of PSNRpeak to PSNRfull depending on a.
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step is started at Step 1. In the first GOP of Step 1, the
spatial resolution ratio is not changed but only the QP
is controlled to meet the target bitrate like a conven-
tional QP-based rate control algorithm. If the target
bitrate denoted by bitratetarget in Figure 4 cannot be
satisfied in Step 1, the spatial resolution for the next
GOP is simply down-sampled by a factor of 2, compared
to that of the current GOP because meeting the bitrate-
target is paramount. The encoding for the next GOP is
started from Step 1 with a half-reduced spatial resolu-
tion. If the generated bitrate of the GOP in Step 1
meets the bitratetarget in Figure 4, Step 1 proceeds to
Step 2. In Step 2, the sapeak and PSNRpeak for the GOP
to be encoded are calculated from (6) and (7), where the
PSNR obtained from Step 1 and ainit are used. The
satarget is then determined from (9). In Step 3, the PSNR
obtained from Step 2 is evaluated and used as PSNRprev
in (5) to adjust the proper a. Using the adjusted a
denoted by aest, the sapeak, PSNRpeak, and satarget for the
GOP in Step 3 are calculated from (6), (7), and (9),
respectively. The satarget, determined once in Step 3, is
used continually for the subsequent GOPs in Step 4. As
long as the R-D characteristics of successive frames are
similar, encoding with a satarget works well. To cope
with varying R-D characteristics, actions for bitrate
change and QP change are described in Figure 4. If
bitratetarget is changed, the relation between the spatial
resolution and the PSNR becomes different, thus the
slope aest value needs to be refreshed through Steps 1,
2, and 3. Before going back to Step 1, the full size is set
Figure 4 Flow chart representing the steps in the proposed bitrate control algorithm.
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to 1 which is a full resolution with no reduction of spa-
tial resolution when the increase of bitratetarget is greater
than THBR. If the decrease of bitratetarget is greater than
THBR, the full size is set to the current satarget. A new
satarget for the decreased target bitrate will be deter-
mined as a value less than the current satarget. In this
article, THBR is calculated by using 0.02 × frame rate ×
original spatial resolution. Even though the bitratetarget
is the same, the motion characteristics of video can be
changed. If the motion is faster, the average QP value of
the recent frames becomes higher than that of the pre-
vious ones, and vice versa. Therefore, satarget is adjusted
in a fine-grain manner by the change in the average QP.
As shown in Figure 4, the whole flow to decide the
proper spatial resolution is processed automatically and
does not depend on advanced information about charac-
teristics of the video content and the specific coding
methods. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can easily
be applied to real-time applications.
4. Experimental results
The proposed bitrate control scheme is implemented
and integrated into the JM 13.2 reference software
which adopts the QP-based bitrate control. To resize
the spatial resolution, the up/down-sampling algorithms
recommended in the SVC are used. For down-sampling,
the algorithm based on the Sine-windowed Sinc-func-
tion is applied where a set of seven filters is used to
support the extended range of the spatial scaling ratio.
For up-sampling, the SVC normative up-sampling algo-
rithm is applied which is based on a set of 6-taps filters
derived from the Lanczos-3 filter. In this experiment,
five HD video sequences, Pedestrian Area, Tractor, Sta-
tion2, Sunflower, and Blue Sky, two full HD video
sequences, Speed Bag and Life and two 4CIF videos,
Harbor and Soccer, are used. The chosen length of a
GOP is 30 frames and 150 frames are encoded. The
GOP structure is IPPP.
Table 2 shows the average PSNR and VQM values of
Y component for the fourth and the fifth GOPs. In the
second column, ‘Conventional’ represents that the nine
video sequences are encoded in the full size without
spatial resolution control. When the target bitrate can-
not be satisfied even with the maximum QP value, the
frame rate is decreased by a half. The frame drop is rea-
lized by a factor of 2 in the encoder side which encodes
all the macroblocks as the SKIP mode in the dropped
frame. Thus, in the decoder side, frames are displayed at
30 fps with the dropped frame by a repetition of the
previous frame. ‘Proposed’ and ‘Optimal’ represent,
respectively, the proposed spatial resolution control and
the optimal spatial resolution values. The optimal values
are obtained experimentally by changing the resolution
ratios from 0.1 to 1 and by measuring the PSNR values.
Unlike a full size encoding, the rate control schemes
represented by ‘Proposed’ and ‘Optimal’ do not use a
frame-drop to meet the target bitrate. Note that the
optimal resolution is a theoretical upper-bound of the
spatial control and cannot be calculated on the fly.
Experiments are conducted using these three rate con-
trol schemes with various bitrates: 250, 400, 600, 800,
and 1000 kbps for HD, 400, 800, 1500, and 2000 kbps
for full HD and 150, 300, 400, and 1000 kbps for 4CIF.
In the result of HD with the high target bitrates of 1000
kbps, PSNR and VQM enhancements by the proposed
rate control are 0.82 and 0.12 dB, respectively. As the
target bitrate decreases, the VQM enhancement by the
proposed rate control is increased by 5.15. Note that the
PSNR difference between the proposed rate control and
the conventional QP control is not large at the target
bitrates of 400 and 250 kbps, whereas the PSNR
enhancement by the proposed algorithm is 1.85 dB at
Table 2 Comparison of the PSNR and VQM among the conventional control, the proposed spatial resolution and the
optimal spatial resolution at various target bitrates
Measurement tools Rate control methods 1280 × 720 1920 × 1072 704 × 576
Target bitrate (kbps)
250 400 600 800 1000 400 800 1500 2000 150 300 400 1000
PSNR (Y) Conventional 29.14 30.88 30.49 32.53 33.75 19.56 26.99 29.75 30.90 23.11 27.43 27.20 30.25
Proposed 30.14 31.08 32.35 33.74 34.57 31.70 33.55 35.36 36.11 25.40 27.20 27.97 30.70
Optimal 30.36 31.54 32.74 33.88 34.68 32.07 33.90 35.75 36.57 25.78 27.45 27.99 31.06
Difference(Full, Proposed) 1 0.2 1.85 1.21 0.82 12.15 6.56 5.60 5.20 2.29 -0.24 0.77 0.45
Difference(Optimal, Proposed) 0.22 0.46 0.39 0.14 0.12 0.37 0.35 0.39 0.46 0.39 0.25 0.02 0.37
VQM (Y) Conventional 7.78 4.45 2.65 2.04 1.8 9.61 5.46 2.82 2.45 7.32 4.99 2.94 2.16
Proposed 2.63 2.36 2.13 1.81 1.68 2.82 2.20 1.78 1.59 3.50 2.89 2.76 2.02
Optimal 2.65 2.35 2.07 1.84 1.68 2.63 2.11 1.65 1.50 3.46 2.82 2.75 2.00
Difference(Full, Proposed) 5.15 2.09 0.51 0.23 0.12 6.79 3.26 1.04 0.86 3.82 2.10 0.18 0.14
Difference(Optimal, Proposed) -0.02 0.01 0.06 -0.03 0 0.19 0.09 0.13 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.02
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the target bitrate of 600 kbps. This is because the frame
rate is decreased in the ultra-low bitrate in the case of
the conventional algorithm. Thus, at the target bitrates
of 400 and 250 kbps, the PSNR of each frame encoded
with the conventional algorithm is a little enhanced
because the allocated bits per frame are increased. In
this experiment, the optimal spatial resolution is chosen
because it has the highest PSNR value than the other
resolutions. The VQM value with the optimal spatial
resolution could be a little worse than the one calcu-
lated from the proposed bitrate control like the cases at
bitrate 250 and 800 kbps because of the difference
between the two calculation methods, PSNR and VQM.
However, the optimal PSNR values are always higher
than the results from the conventional or the proposed
bitrate control. For full HD and 4CIF as well as HD, the
PSNR and VQM of the proposed spatial resolution are
very close to that of the optimal one as shown in Table
2.
Figure 5 presents the R-D performance for three video
sequences when using the proposed spatial resolution
control. Both objective (PSNR) and subjective (VQM)
results are presented to show the performance of the
proposed algorithm. The gray solid curve represents the
results of encoding with optimal spatial resolution
whereas the black solid curve represents the results
when the proposed algorithm is applied. The conven-
tional rate control is represented by the black dotted
curve. In Figure 5a-c, at the target bitrate of 600 kbps,
the proposed algorithm enhances PSNR by 2.2, 3.1, and
3.4 dB, respectively, compared to results using the con-
ventional rate control. Furthermore, the differences
between ’Optimal’ and ’Proposed’ are negligible. As the
target bitrate increases, PSNR improvement decreases.
When the target bitrate is extremely low, such as 250
and 400 kbps, the allocated bits per pixel (bpp) are just
0.009 and 0.014 bpp, respectively. A conventional QP-
based bitrate control cannot meet the target bitrate,
even when using the maximum QP value. In the ‘Con-
ventional’ method of Figure 5, frames are dropped to
meet the target bitrate. Thus, video sequences are
encoded at 15 and 7.5 fps for 400 and 250 kbps, respec-
tively, whereas the frame rate is 30 fps in 600, 800, and
1000 kbps. For three video sequences, Sunflower, Pedes-
trian Area, and Tractor at 400 kbps, frame skips work
for PSNR enhancement, to a limited amount, because
the allocated bits per pixel are increased. However, addi-
tional frame skips, used to meet the target bitrate of 250
kbps, do not help the quality enhancement of each
frame for the Sunflower and Tractor videos. Because the
temporal correlation between frames becomes low, it
results in low compression efficiency. The PSNR of the
Pedestrian Area video is increased a little more at 250
kbps. In general, the results depend on the characteristic
of the video sequence. In Figure 5d-f, VQMs clearly
show that the proposed algorithm produces a significant
improvement compared to the conventional rate con-
trol. The proposed rate control algorithm maintains a
similar VQM quality from 1000 to 250 kbps, while the
VQM of the conventional rate control increases drasti-
cally as the target bitrate decreases.
In Table 3, the average values of sa, as determined in
the experiments summarized in Table 2, are shown. As
the target bitrate increases, the ’Optimal’ sa also
Figure 5 R-D performance of the proposed spatial resolution control: (a) PSNR for Sunflower, (b) PSNR for Pedestrian Area, (c) PSNR
for Tractor, (d) VQM for Sunflower, (e) VQM for Pedestrian Area, and (f) VQM for Tractor.
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increases. The values of sa determined by the ’Proposed’
algorithm are very similar to those from the ’Optimal’
one. In this experiment, the difference between ’Opti-
mal’ and ’Proposed’ sa values is, on average, just 0.05.
In Figure 6, the values of sa for each GOP are pre-
sented for three HD video sequences, Sunflower, Pedes-
trian Area, and Tractor, which are encoded with various
bitrates. In Figure 6a-c, the vertical axis shows sa while
the horizontal axis shows the GOP number. Step 1 of
Figure 4 starts from GOP 1. For 400 and 250 kbps, the
extremely low bitrate control is already carried out to
meet the target bitrate, as explained in Figure 4. Thus,
the full sizes in GOP 1 for 400 and 250 kbps are 0.5
and 0.25, respectively. Through the proposed spatial
resolution adjustment from GOP 1 to GOP 3, the sa is
determined and stabilized. In Figure 6d-f, the sa for
each GOP is compared to the optimal one. The vertical
axis in Figure 6d-f shows the difference between the
proposed and optimal sa values. To determine the dif-
ference, the optimal sa is subtracted from the proposed
one. As shown in these graphs, the differences are very
small.
Figures 7 and 8 show the 76th frame of the Sunflower
sequence and the 135th frame of the Pedestrian Area
sequence, respectively. The result of applying the con-
ventional bitrate control, which uses only QP change, is
shown in Figures 7a and 8a. As observed in these fig-
ures, much of the details in the frame is destroyed or
decreased. In Figures 7b and 8b, QP and spatial resolu-
tion are controlled by the proposed rate control and,
subjectively, the quality is better than the quality in Fig-
ures 7a and 8a.
Figure 9 shows the performance of the proposed algo-
rithm when the motion characteristics are changed dur-
ing encoding operations. For that figure, 300 frames of
the 4CIF Soccer video sequence are encoded. The length
Table 3 Comparison of the SA between the proposed spatial resolution and the optimal spatial resolution at various
target bitrates
Rate control methods 1280 × 720 1920 × 1072 704 × 576
Target bitrate (kbps)
250 400 600 800 1000 400 800 1500 2000 150 300 400 1000
SA
Proposed 0.06 0.10 0.33 0.36 0.41 0.19 0.36 0.73 0.73 0.08 0.23 0.51 0.51
Optimal 0.04 0.10 0.26 0.26 0.36 0.16 0.34 0.64 0.82 0.12 0.26 0.44 0.58
Difference (optimal, proposed) 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.10 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.08
Figure 6 Spatial resolution for each GOP, and a comparison between the proposed and optimal spatial resolutions with various
bitrates for (a) sa for Sunflower, (b) sa for Pedestrian Area, (c) sa for Tractor, (d) difference of sa for Sunflower, (e) difference in sa for
Pedestrian Area, and (f) difference in sa for Tractor.
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of the GOP is 30. The values of sa and PSNR for each
GOP are presented in Figure 9a, b, respectively. In that
figure, the dotted graphs represent the results obtained
from the proposed algorithm while the solid graphs
represent the optimal values. In the 300 frames of Soc-
cer, the first half has a slower motion than the second
half. Until GOP 5, the sa value is determined to be 0.26
by the proposed algorithm. After that, the motion
becomes faster, and consequently, the QP values are
increased. Therefore, the sa value for the second half of
the sequence is adjusted downward. In Figure 9a, sa is
set to 0.19 for GOPs 6, 7, 8, and 9 and 0.13 for GOP
10. From GOP 3 to GOP 10, the differences between
’Proposed’ and ’Optimal’ values are just 0.02, on average.
In Figure 9b, the PSNR values for ’Proposed’ and ’Opti-
mal’ cases are compared and the differences are
negligible.
In this experiment, the performance of the proposed
algorithm is tested when the target bitrate is changed in
the middle of the encoding process. The 4CIF Harbor
video sequence is used as an example. In Figure 10a, b,
the target bitrate for the first five GOPs is 300 kbps,
whereas the target bitrate for the last five GOPs is 1500
kbps. In Figure 10a, the optimal spatial resolutions are
Figure 7 76th frame image of Sunflower sequence with 600 kbps: (a) conventional rate control, (b) proposed rate control.
Figure 8 135th frame image of Pedestrian Area sequence with 600 kbps: (a) conventional rate control; (b) proposed rate control.
Figure 9 Performance of the proposed spatial resolution control when the motion characteristics are changed for Soccer in terms of
(a) sa and (b) PSNR.
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0.25 and 0.66 for the first and last half, respectively. In
the proposed algorithm, sa is chosen initially as 0.5
because the 300 kbps target bitrate is extremely low;
subsequently, the sa is determined to be 0.2 by the pro-
posed algorithm. From GOP 5 onward, the target bitrate
is increased to 1500 kbps. Thus, sa is set to 1 in GOP 5
and the process to determine the proper spatial resolu-
tion is restarted. On the basis of the bitrate change
action explained in Figure 4, sa for the 1500 kbps target
bitrate is determined to be 0.5. In Figure 10b, the PSNR
values for the ’Proposed’ and ’Optimal’ cases are com-
pared and the difference is 0.5 dB, on average. In Figure
10c, d, the target bitrate is reduced from 1000 to 500
kbps. For the first five GOPs, sa is decreased to 0.5 for
1000 kbps by the proposed algorithm. For the following
five GOPs, sa is reduced because the target bitrate is
reduced to 500 kbps. As shown in Figure 10c, the shape
of the dotted graph obtained from the proposed algo-
rithm closely follows the trend of the optimal graph.
The difference between the two PSNR values in Figure
10d is just 0.28 dB.
5. Conclusion
The main contribution of this article is a real-time
bitrate control algorithm using spatial down-sampling
for the low bitrate encoding. The previous resolution
control schemes are too complex to be processed at run
time. In this article, a simple estimation model which
defines the relationship between the PSNR and the spa-
tial resolution ratio is presented for low bitrate compres-
sion. This estimation model is used to find the
resolution ratio for acceptable quality on the fly for real-
time systems. Two scalability tools for the QP and spa-
tial resolution ratio are determined sequentially to reach
the target PSNR. Experimental results show that the
proposed bitrate control algorithm is close to the opti-
mal solution and yields the better PSNR and VQM qual-
ity at various bitrates compared to the conventional QP-
based bitrate control algorithm.
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